BUFFALO Utility S2

Featuring the innovative 2 speed, 2 chain drivetrain

DRIVETRAIN
AK2 MECHANISM is a patented new 2 speed freewheel with back pedal shifting.

CARRIER
tubular construction has capacity of 100kg

SADDLE
Durable seat with ergonomic shape and greater adjustability

FRAME
TIG welded, carbon steel for maximum strength and durability with an updated dropout spacing standard for the new drivetrain.

BRAKES
Front and rear caliper hand brakes offer reliable bike control with easy modulation

ALUMINUM RIM
"Deep box section" heavy duty aluminum for high strength and low weight.

KENDA BUFFALO TIRES
Puncture-resistant nylon casing, long-wear

RIM STRIP
Durable nylon rim strip

KICKSTAND
Double-sided kickstand locks for easy and stable loading and unloading rear carrier

CHAINGUARD
Elegant new two-piece for ease of serviceability

PEDALS
High impact pedals with forged axles

CRANKSET: A unique double crankset which has a low gear for climbing/hauling heavy loads and a high gear for standard riding.

2 CHAINS: 1/8" single-speed with quick link, inboard 100 links, outboard 110 links.